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Grgarr (r4ta) err ufa.
Passed by Shri Shiv Pratap Singh, Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. CGST/A'bad North/Div-VII/REF/DC/907/P.C./2022-
23 fa: 20.2.2023, issued by The Deputy Commissioner, CGST Division-VII,
Ahmedabad North

314)aaaf at r j uar Name & Address

1. Appellant
P C Snehal Construction Co.19th Floor, City Center,Near Swastik Char Rasta,
C.G. Road,Navrangpura, Ahmedabad - 380009'

2. Respondent
The Deputy Commissioner, CGST Division-VII, Ahmedabad North,4th Floor,

Shajanand Arcade, Nr. He!met Circle, Memriagar, Ahmedabad-380052

ail{ anfh gr 3r4ta mag a rials rgra aar & a a gr ors uf zaenfenf
fa aag ·g er 3Tf@rr st sr4ls zar grvr ma vfd a aar ?]

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'+fRcf m'cb'R 'cbT '9;'RllffUT~
Revision application to Government of India :

(«) 4a sna zlca 3rf@fr, 1994 c#I" 'tllxT sea fa aag ·Ty rcii a j qlaa
'tllxT. cp]" Gu--eIlT # rem ugq # 3iafa grervr 3mraa 3ref fa, d al, f@a
ianzu, lua R@a, 'ttsft ifGr, 6#ta tu qa, ir rf, { fat : 110001 cm- c#I" ~
fey
(i) A revision application lies tq the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep BuHding,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

i) z4fa ma #tR km a ht gr pram fas@ ausrr u r1 aran
qr f04l qorrR a qi avsrr q l=f@ ~'\Jfffi ~ wf #, at fa# srgrI zar qwel # "cfffi
cf6 ~ cbl"<-©14 if m fcRfr ·4-1°-sllll"< if 'ITT l=f@ c#I" >l'fcnm cB"~~'ITT I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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(p) a are fit ug zut refaff m u mrG fqfafusqitr zyca ma w
Unreal zyca Raema if ull" lad # ala fa#l rg zum if~ t I

(A) ln case of rebate of duty of excise on goods expori:ed to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

(8) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

3ifware #t sad yeagar fy cit sq@t Ree rt #l n{& ail ha am?r it za
rrr yiRm garf@ ~- 3rcf@ t &m~ err x-flflr IR ,:rr <T1G if fclro~ (.=r.2) 1998
arr 1o9 Tr fgar fag rg sty

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals)' on or after, .the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ha sna gen (r4ta) Rural, zoo1 # Rm o a sifa Raffe gqa tin zy-s at
,Rji ii, hfa mar # 4fa arr#r fa Rita fl mr# sf pe-3rlr vi or4ta 3rt at
at-at ,Raji a er Rra m4a fur ult a1Ryr rr rar <. l gr#hf # aifa eat
35-~ ferfRa #1 grarr hqrr i'r3TR-6 'cffw7 ct>'T "!:!"F-f 1fr ~-~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form Nb. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing pqyment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account.

(2) ~fcNFl37a arer us icava va ya cr qt za mffi <!7T-f m GT ~ 200 /- tClx, 'TRlFf
at urg ajk ii viava va arr vnrar "ITT GT 1 ODO/- ct>'T 'CJ?W 'lj1Rlf,'f" c/51 ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac. · ·

tar zyca, brr wura zgc vi ara an9lair nnf@awr uf orfl
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ~~~~- 1944 c/51 mxr 35-.fr/35-~ t Jlc'fT@:

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

\:lcfdfcqft1t1 ~- 2 (1) cp ll ~~ cf> 3@rc!T cBl" ~- 3rrflc;rr #m ft zycn,
arr arr gen vi ear srfttt nnf@rover (free) at 4fa &fra ff8a,
rsn anare # 24111II, aq3 n,If] 44qT,3/al ,[FIR, 34guarala -as0004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax AppeUate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2" floor, Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.
in case· of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall ·be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central ·Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which c;1t least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty I penalty/ demand
I refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zf gr 3mar i an{ prmi atmartr-?& it re@a per sir a fry #) al :fIBFf
fa an a fan arr arfeg gr er a &ha gg sf f fffim IRft arf aa a fg
zqenRerf 379l4tr nrqTf@rawr at ya ar@ z a€hr war at ya arr4aa fcnm \rJTITT t I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excisi11g Rs. · 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each.

(4) urn1ea zycen tf@fr 4g7o znr isif@ at argqP--4 sif RefffR fag arrasrraa zrz srrar zrenReif Rfu If@rantmar iiv?la 46t ya ff u 6.6.so ha
cI7T urzrrazu gc fasm @tr a1fey
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and th_e order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) a 3i ii@era mrrai al firura ar faii at ail sf nr 3naff fatmar ut
vat gycen, a{tu qr zyca vi hara ar4)#r zrrnf@aar (gruff@qf@) Rm, 1982 #
fRea1

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

(7) v#hr zyc, ## wna yen i saran an4h#tr =nrzmerawr (Rrec), 4R sr@at #
~ if cpcfoq l=JFf (Demand) -qcl' ?;6 (Penalty) cfil 10% 1l'f "GIT-IT cpBf~%I~.
~1l'f "GIT-IT 1o lswu '& I(section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

4juGura zea st lataa oiafa,znf@reat "afar6t(Duty Demanded) -
(i) (Section)~ 11DW.oITTf frrfiffl; .
(ii) 1wrrTfe@~~ cp'tffl;
(iii) gr@z#fezfit2Ra 6ha?rzfr.

~ <IWwrarr 'iRa srfh«auzd qa urm 6lgear, srfer arf@eralkfgqfrf Gf;:iT

far+are.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
·provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.1 O Crores. It may be
noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
df the Finance Act, 1994) .
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D; ·,
·· (ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

gr 3narhR srfhe ,Rraswr #r soi zea srrar zyersurave f@a1fa gt alii auges
k 1oyrawjssi?aau fa cuma "ITTasaush 1oyrrw aturr tlcITTft 'ij" I

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall· lie before the Tribunal on
payment of10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. P.C. Snehal Construction Co., 9 Floor, City Centre, Near Swastik Char Rasta,
C.G.Road, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad-380009 (hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant')
have filed the present appeal against the· Order-in-Original No. VII/Ref/DC/907/P.C./
2022-23 dated 20.02.2023, (in short 'impugned order) passed by the Deputy
Commissioner, Central GST, Division-VII, Ahmedabad North (hereinafter referred to as
'the refund sanctioning authority). The appellant were engaged in providing taxable
services and were registered under Service Tax Registration No. AACFP6233AST001.

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the appellant were engaged in providing
Construction service to M/s. Torrent Power Ltd. Based on· the intelligence a case was
booked by the DGCEI, AZU, as it appeared that the appellant had wrongly availed the
benefit of exemption Notification No.15/2004-ST as amended vide Notification
No.01/2006-ST dated 01.03.2006 by incorrectly availing 67% abatement from the value
of the "Commercial and Industrial Construction Service" provided, without satisfying the
conditions 'of the notification. A notice was therefore issued proposing service tax
recovery of Rs.38,53,888/- which was adjudicated vide O-I-O No. 36/STC
AHD/AQC(MKR)/2011-12 dated 14.10.2011. Aggrieved, the appellant filed an appeal and
Commissioner (A) vide OIA dated 10.02.2012, rejected the appeal and upheld the O-I-O.
The appellant challenged the said OIA before Hon'ble CESTAT. Hon'ble CESTAT vide
Order No. A/11094/2022 dated 06.09.2022, set-aside the impugned O-I-A and held the ·
demand of service tax raised as not sustainable. Consequently, the appellant filed a
refund claim amounting to Rs.36,13,476/-' along with interest of Rs.62,68,819/-. The
refund sanctioning authority vide impugned order allowed the refund of Rs.9,04,000/
and rejected the remaining claim of Rs. 27,09,333/- and interest.

3. 'Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority,
the appellant preferred the present appeal on the grounds elaborated below:

► Hon'ble CESTAT Ahmedabad has vide order CESTAT A/11094/2022 dtd 6"
September, 2022 held that before 1" June, 2007, service tax cannot be leviable on
Commercial and Industrial Construction services ("CICS"). Hence, service tax
amounting to Rs. 27,09,333/- deposited to the credit of the Central government
before 1st June, 2007 is paid under mistake of the law.

► Refund claim has been filed following the Hon'ble CESTAT Ahmedabad order
CESTAT A/11094/2022 and hence validity of the said refund cannot be
questioned. They placed reliance on the judgment pronounced in case of M/s.
Raheja Regency Co- operative Housing Society Ltd. (2022 (12) TMI 601] CESTAT
Mumbai has held that' where it is clear that the appellant cannot be said to be
liable to pay service tax in any manner whatsoever in as much as what was paid
by the appellant was not tax as envisaged under the Finance Act, 1994. Thus, the

amount paid by the Appellant in the given case would not take the character of
tax as service tax levy on "CICS" held as out of the scope of service tax and is
simply an amount paid under mistake of law and hence limitation period
prescribed u/s 11 of the Central Excise Act, 19 4+3,js not applicable. The,
amount of service tax deposited unaer "CICS" _ ,l!!'i,._~~~~·odical service tax
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returns is liable to be refunded along with Interest@ 12% from the date of
deposit till date of actual refund to the appellant and impugned OIO needs to be
set aside.

► . The refund application filed in given case is for the amount paid under mistake of
law and not for the refund of the duty paid and hence, the principle of unjust
enrichment is not applicable. The certificate of the Chartered Accountant
mentioning that the above amount has been paid by the appellant from its own
pocket is submitted.

► The refund granted was of service tax amounting to Rs. 9,04,143/- was paid on 9"
August, 2010 j.e. during ·.the investigation proceedings initiated against the
appellant. Copy of the challans are submitted. The said refund has been received
on 20" February, 2023. The appellant is eligible for interest on the said refund @
12% for the period from 9" August, 2010 till 20 February, 2023 as per below
submission: they placed reliance in the case of M/s. Parle Agro Ltd (2021 (5) TMI
870 - CESTAT ALLAHABAD] wherein it was held that interest is payable on the
amount paid during investigation/audit as well as the amount of pre-deposit and
further such interest is payable @ of 12% per annum, following the ruling of
'Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of SANDVIK.ASIA LIMITED VERSUS
COMMISSIONER OF INCOME-TAX AND OTHERS (2006 (I) TMI 55 - SUPREME
COURT] ..

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 28.07.2023. Ms. Labdhi Shah,
Chartered Accountant, appeared for personal hearing and reiterated the submissions
made in the appeal. She submitted that the levy of Service tax confirmed by the
department was set-aside by the Tribunal. Therefore, they had filed an application for
consequential refund of the amount paid during the investigation. The refund
sanctioning authority has rejected part refund and also has not granted interest on the
amount paid during the investigation. In this regard, she handed over a compilation of
case laws relating to this issue. In view of the same, she requested to set-aside the
impugned order and grant refund to the appellant with interest.

'5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed by
the refund sanctioning authority, submissions made in the appeal memorandum as well
as the submissions made during personal hearing. The issue to be decided in the present
case. is as to whether· the refund· of Rs.27,09,333/- rejected by the refund sanctioning

. authority, in the facts and circumstances of the case, is legal and proper or otherwise? . .

5

rejected the rem.' of Rs. 27,09,333/- and interest. He observed that the claim
of Rs.36,13,476 27,09,333/- paid prior to 01.06.2007 through Service
Tax Returns Rs.5,84,736/- appropriated against the Confirmed

t

6. It is observed that the present refund; is outcome of the CESTAT Order 'No.
A/11094/2022 dated 06.09.2022 wherein the demand of service tax raised against the

· appellant was held as not sustainable. Consequently, the appellant filed a refund claim
amounting to Rs.36,13,476/- along with interest of Rs.62,68,819/-. The refund
sanctioning authority vide impugned order allowed the refund of Rs.9,04,000/- and. . . - .
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demand plus Rs.3,19,407/- paid during pendency of appeal before Hon'ble Tribunal.) .
He further observed that;

a) Hon'ble CESTAT only set-aside the demand under Works Contract as the. said
service came into existence from 01.06.2007. But does not speak about· the
voluntary payment of Rs.27,09,333/- made by the appellant prior. to 01.06.2007
under Commercial and Industrial Construction Service hence question of refund
does not arise. He held that that said claim amount is hit by limitation as the
payment was made during 05.10.2005 to 03.05.2008, whereas the claim has been
filed on 24.11.2022. He also held that the claim is also hit by unjust enrichment as
the appellant failed to produce the documents like ledgers or C.A. certificate
justifying that the amount was shown as "receivable".

b) The total amount of Rs.9,04,000/-(i.e. Rs.5,84,736/- paid and appropriated against
the confirmed demand and the amount of Rs.3,19,407/- paid during pendency of
appeal before Hon'ble Tribunal) was considered as pre-deposit by the Tribunal
hence is eligible for refund.

6.1 The appellant is seeking refund of Rs.27,09,333/- alongwith interest as well as
interest on the amount of Rs.9,04,000/- sanctioned. On the findings at Sr. No (a) above,
the appellant have claimed that the payment of said amount made prior to 1st June,
2007 was under mistake. They claim that they are therefore eligible for entire refund as
the entire demand has been set-aside by the Tribunal vide Order dated 06.09.2022. On
the findings at Sr. No (b), the appellant claim that they are eligible for interest as the said
refund has been received on 20" February, 2023, hence are eligible .for interest on the
said refund @ 12% for the period from 9" August, 2010 till 20 February, 2023, in terms of
the decision passed in the case of M/s. Parle Agro Ltd [2021 (5) TMI 870 - CESTAT
ALLAHABAD.

6.2 To examine the issue, relevant portion of Hon'ble CESTAT's Order No.
A/11094/2022 dated 06.09.2022 is reproduced below;

4. • • ··••••·The first issue to be decided is whether the servicesprovided by the appellant
are of Works contract service or Commercial or Industrial Construction Service. As
submitted by the-Learned counsel and revealed fror the SCN itself, no doubt that they
had provided the services along with material therefore, the services are clearly falling
under WCS. As regard the· issue that 'whether the free supply material needs to be
included in the services · of Commercial or Industrial Construction Service, the issue. is
no longer res- integra as held.by the Hon'ble Supreme court in the case of Bhayana
Builder Pvt Ltd (Supra) that the value of free supply material need not to be included in
the gross value service in order to avail the benefit ofabatement Therefore, asper the .
fact since the appellant has provided the service along with material their services are
clearly classified, as works contract service. The appellant subsequently started paying
service tax on works contract service which is not disputed by the department The
Works contract service was not taxable prior to 01.06.2007 in the light of the
Hon'ble Supreme Courtjudgment in the case of L&T Ltd (Supra) therefore, the
demandprior to 01.06.2007is clearly unsustainable as heldby the ApexCourt.

4.1' As regard the demand under Commercial or Industrial Construction Service
post 01.06.2207 we find that the SCN as well as the adjudication order was passed
classifying the service under Commercial orlndustri ervice whereas the
service of the appellant is classified under work On this fact the

6 5',o '» gg
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demand raised under Commercial or Industrial Construction Service will not
sustain being proposedand confirmed under the wrong classification whereas the
services are correctly classifiable under works contract service. On the Issue where
duty demandraise_d undel the wrongclassification this tribunal in the .case ofReal Value
Promoters Limited (Supra) held that the composite contract can be subjected to service.
tax only under works contract service post 01.06.2007 and any demand raised under
CICSCCS on such composite contracts post 01.06.2007 is not sustainable . In the said
decision the Chennai bench af this Tribunal also. relied upon the judgment in the

. identical cases as under
XXX
XXX
XXX

4.2 As per the above settledposition when no demand was raised under Works
Contract Service post 01.06.2007, • the demand raised under CJCS/CCS w1'l/ not be
sustained. Since we have decided the issue on merit of this case, we are not addressing
qther- issues raisedby the appellant such as abatement valuation, limitation etc.

5. · · Asper: our above discussion and finding the demand ofservice tax raised by
the lower authorities is not sustainable, Hence the impugned order is set aside. Appeal
is allowedwith consequential relief "

6.3 Fromthe above text, it is clear that Hon'ble Tribunal has set-aside the demand
under Commercial or Industrial Construction Service (CICS in short) as the service
rendered was Works Contract. Since the Works Contract Service carie into effect from
01.06.2007 and as no demand was raised post 01.06.2007 under Works Contract, the
entire service tax demand raised by the lower authorities under the impugned order
classifying the same under CICS was set aside by the Tribunal. Thus, I find that any
voluntarily payment made by the appellant under CICS through ST-3 return has to be
considered as a tax liability discharged wrongly under CICS when the same was
subsequently set-aside by tribunal.

6.4 Further, it is observed that the payment of claimed amount was made during
05.10.2005 to 03.05.2008, whereas the claim has been filed on 24.11.2022. The refund
sanctioning authority hence gave a finding that the claim amount is hit by limitation.
I find that in terms of Section llB, a person can claim refund of duty and interest
before the expiry of one year from the relevant date. The relevant date for each case
is specified in Explanation-B 'to Section 11B. Relevant text of Section 11B is
reproduced below.

SECTION[11B. Claim for refund of[duty and interest, ifany, paid onsuch duty].
(1) Any person claiming refund of any [duty of excise and interest, if any, paid on such
duty] may make an application for refund ofsuch [duty and interest, if any, paid on such
duty] to the [Assistant Commissioner ofCentralExcise or Deputy Commissioner of Central
Excise] before the expiry of[one year] [from the relevant date] [[in such form andmanner]
as may be prescribed and the application shall be accompanied by such documentary or
other evidence (including the documents referred to in section 12A) as the applicant-may
furnish to establish that the amount of[duty of excise and interest, if any, paid on such
duty] Iii relation to which such refund is claimed was collected from, orpaid by, him and
the incidence ofsuch [duty andinterest, ifany, paidon such duty} hadnotbeen passedon
by him to any otherperson:

Provided that where an application for refundhas been made before the commencement
of the Central Excise uu. (Amendment) Act, 1991, such application shall be
deemed to have .->e sub-section as amended by the said Act and the

7
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same shall be dealt with in accordance with the provisions ofsub-section (2) substituted by
thatAct ]

[Provided further that] the limitation of [one year] shall not apply where any [duty and
interest ifany, paid on such duty} has been paid underprotest

. '

[ * * * j

[2) If, on receipt ofany such application, the [Assistant Commissioner ofCentral Excise or
Deputy Commissioner of Central Excise] is satisfied that the whole or anypart of the [duty
ofexcise and interest ifany, paid on such duty} paid by the applicant is refundable, he may .
make an order accordingly and the amount so determined shall be credited to the Fund:

Provided that the amount of [duty of excise and interest, if any, paid on such duty} as
determined by the [Assistant Commissioner of Central Excise or Deputy Commissioner of
Central Excise} under the foregoing provisions of this sub-section shall, instead of
being credited to the Fund, be paid to the applicant, ifsuch amount is relatable to 

(a) ·rebate of duty of excise on excisable goods exported out of India or on excisable
materials used in the manufacture ofgoods which are exported out ofIndia;
(b) unspent advance deposits lying in balance in the applicant's account current
maintained with the [Principal Commissioner ofCentral Excise or Commissioner of Central
ExciseJ,-
(c) refund ofcredit ofdutypaid on excisable goods used as inputs in accordance with the
rules made, or any notification issued, under thisAce·
(d) the [duty ofexcise and interest ifany, paid on such duty} paid by the manufacturer, if .
he had notpassed on the incidence ofsuch [duty and interest, ifany, paid on such duty} to
any otherperson;
(e) the [duty of excise and interest, ifany, 'paid on such duty] borne by the buyer, ifhe
had not passed on the incidence ofsuch [duty and interest, ifany, paid on such duty] to
any otherperson;

(f) the [duty of excise and interest, if any, paid on such duty} borne by any other such
class ofapplicants as the Central Government may, by notification in the Official Gazette,
specify: .

Provided further that no notification under clause (f) of the first proviso shall be issued
unless in the opinion of the Central Government the incidence of[duty and interest, ifany,
paid on such duty] has not been passed on by the persons concerned to any otherperson.

(3) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in anyjudgment, decree, order or .
direction of the Appellate Tribunal or any Court or in any otherprovision of this Act or the
rules made thereunder or. any other law for the time being in force, no refund shall be
made except asprovided in sub-section (2). ·

[Explanation.For the purposes of this section, 

(A) "refund" includes rebate ofduty ofexcise on excisable goods exported out ofIndia or
on excisable materials used in the manufacture ofgoods which are exported out ofIndia;
(B) "relevant date"means

[(ec) in case where the duty becomes refundable as a consequence ofjudgment,
decree, order or direction of appellate authority, Appellate Tribunalor any court, the
date ofsuchjudgment, decree, order or direction;]"

Thus, in terms of clause (ec) where the duty becomes re Go- nsequence of.
judgment, decree, order or direction of appellate autho · · ny court the

8
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date of such judgment, decree, order or direction shall be the relevant date. In the
instant case, the refund has arisen consequent to the CESTAT Final Order dated
06.09.2022 and the refund claim was filed on 24.11.2022, which I find is well within the
period of limitation. Hence, the findings of the refund sanctioning authority that. the
refund is time barred is not tenable in law, lie nee set-aside.

6.5 On the issue of unjust enrichment, refund sanctioning authority has held that the
appellant failed to produce the documents like ledgers or C.A. certificate justifying that
the amount was shown as "receivable". However, the appellant before the appellate
authority submitted a Certificate dated 10.10.2022, issued by Hardik Kalkar & Associates,
Chartered Accountant wherein it is certified that the appellant has paid the Service Tax of
Rs.36,13,476/- under CICS from their own pocket and not recovered separately from
service recipient. Based on the Books of Accounts and other relevant documents, it is also
certified that the incidence of tax has not been passed on to any other person. I find that .
such certificate is sufficient to justify that the amount claimed as refund is not hit by
unjust enrichment,

6.6. In view of the above discussion and findings, I, therefore, find that the appellant is
eligible for the refund of Rs.27,09,333/-.

7. Another contention raised by thie appellant in the appeal is that they are also
eligible for the interest on the amount of Rs.9,04,143/- sanctioned as well as on the
amount of Rs.27,09,333/- paid mistakenly. ·

7.1 On the amount of Rs.27,09,333/- they claim they are eligible for interest .@12%
from the date of deposit (i.e. 9" August, 2010). They placed reliance on the decision

. passed in the case of M/s. Parle Agro Ltd.-2022 (380) E.L.T. 219 (Tri. - AII.)

7 .2 Interest is governed by the provisions of Section llBB of the CEA, 1944.

SECTION [1.1BB. Interest on delayed refunds.- Ifany duty ordered to be refunded
undersub-section (2) ofsection 11B to any applicant is not refundedwithin three months
from the date ofreceipt of application undersub-section () of that section, there shall
be paid to that applicant interest at such rate, [not below five per cent] and not
exceeding thirty per cent per annum as is for the time being fixed [Dy the Central
Government, by Notification in the Official Gazette], on such duty from the date
immediately after the expiry of three months from the date ofreceipt ofsuch application
till the date ofrefundofsuch duty:

Provided that where any duty ordered to be refunded under sub-section (2) ofsection
1.1 in respect ofan application under sub-section (1) of that section made before the
date on which the Finance Bill, 1995 receives the assent of the President, is not refunded
within three months from such date, there shall be paid to the applicant interest under .
this section from the date immediately after three months from such date, till the date of
refundofsuch duty. ·

Explanation. - Where any order of refund is made by the Commissioner (Appeals),
Appellate Tribunal [, National Tax Tribunal] or anycourt against an order of the [Assistant
Commissioner of Central Excise or Deputy Commissioner of Central Excise], under sub
section (2) of section 1.1B, the order passed byJhe Commissioner (AppealsJ Appellate
Tribunal [National Tax Tribunal] or, as the case may be, by the court shall be deemed to
be an or "''""'""'....' aidsub-section (2) for thepurposes ofthis section.]
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7.3 In terms of above provisions, interest shall accrue if the refund is not granted
immediately within three months from the date of receipt of application till the date of
refund of such duty. Further, the explanation to the said section also stipulates that
where any order of refund is made by the Commissioner (A) or the Tribunal, then the
order passed by them shall be deemed to the order passed under sub-section (2) of
Section 11B.

7.4 It is observed that hon'ble High Court of Judicature at Allahabad in the case of
EBIZ.COM PVT. LTD- 2017 (49) S.T.R. 389 (AII.) held that;

34. We may also refer here on a Division Bench's judgment ofKarnataka High Court
in Commissioner of Central Excise v. KVR Construction - 2012 (G0) VST 469 = 2012 26l
S. T.R. 195 (Kar.), wherein construing Section 11B, Court said that it refers to claim for
refund ofduty ofexcise only and does not refer to any other amount collected without
authority oflaw. That was a case of 'Service Tax'and Court said as under:-

'Though under Finance Act, 1994 such service tax waspayable by virtue ofnotification,
they were not liable to pay, as there was-exemption to pay such ·tax because of the
nature of the institution for which they have made construction and rendered services.
In other words, if the respondent had notpaid those amounts, the authority could not
have demanded the petitioner to make such payment In other words, authority lacked
authority to leavey and collect such service tax In case, the department were to
demand such payments, petitioner could have challenged it as unconstitutional and
without authority of law. Ifwe look at the converse, we find mere payment ofamount,
would not authorize the department to regularize such payment When once the
department had no authority to demand service tax from the respondent because ofits
circular dated 17-9-2004, the payment made by the respondent company would not
partake the character of "service tax" liable to be paid by them. Therefore, mere
payment made by the respondent will neither validate the nature ofpayment nor the
nature of transaction. In other words, mere payment of amount would not make it a
"service tax"payable by them. When once there is lack ofauthority to demand "service
tax" from the respondent company, the department lacks authority to levy and collect
such amount Therefore, it would go beyond their purview to ollect such amount
When once there is lack ofauthority to collect such service ta"x by the appellant, it
would not give them the authority to retain the amount paid by-the petitioner,
which was initially not payable by them. Therefore, mere nomenclature will not
he an embargo on the rightofthe petitioner to demandrefundofpayment made ·
by, them undermistaken notion."

35. The consensus ofthe authorities of various High Courts as well as Supreme
Court is that any amount received by Revenue, as deposit or pre-deposit i.e.
unauthorizedly or under mistaken notion, etc., cannot he retained by Revenue
since it has no authority in law to retain such amount and it must he refunded
with interest. ·

36. In view ofabove, we allow the writ petition directing the respondents to refund the
entire amount refundable to the petitioner as a result of Commissioner's order dated
29-8-2012 with interest at the rate of 12%. per annum, which shall be computed from·
the date, after three months ofpassing of order by Commissioner, till the amount is
actuallypaid.

In light of the above decision, I find that interest is payable on the amount
mistakenly paid by the appellant from the date of payment as Tribunal in the instant
case has held that the appellant was not liable to pay~ere was no levy under
Works contract prior to 01.06.2007. 1 therefore find t <4faff.a5Nt paid mistakenly by
me aretant ant e retains y the dear. f$j$f@@@@g retoned o mheI., ,,,..,i.,,~ 1!": ~£ &> A
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appellant alongwith interest. Further, such ,interest is payable @ of 12% per annum from
the date of such tax payment, made.

8. Coming to the contention of the appellant that they are also eligible for interest
@12% on Rs. 9,04,000/- sanctioned, I find that the adjudicating authority at Para-11.3
has considered the payment of Rs.9,04,000/- as pre-deposit made towards, Section 35F
of the CEA! 1944. The _said amount was sanctioned to the appellant on 20.02.2023.

8.1 Hon'ble CESTAT, PRINCIPAL BENCH, NEW DELHI in the case of Allied Chemicals & .
Pharmaceuticals Pvt. Ltd- 2022 (382) E.L.T. 371 (Tri. - Del.) held that Division Bench of
this Tribunal in the case of Parle Agro Pvt Limited v. CCE, CGST, Noida -2021 (5) TMI
870-CESTAT Allahabad = 2022 (380) E.L.T. 219 (Tri. - All.) held that an assessee is entitled
to interest on such pre-deposit on being successful in appeal, from the date of deposit
till the date of refund @ 12% p.a., following the ruling of Hon'ble Supreme Court in the
case of SandvikAsia Ltd v. CIT-/, Pune - 2006 (196) E.L.T. 257 (S.C.).

8.2 Considering the above decisions, I find that the appellant is liable for interest @
12% p.a, on the amount of Rs.9,04,000/- made as pre-deposit as well on Rs.27,09,333/
paid mistakenly; from the date of deposit till the date of refund.

9. In light of above discussion and findings, I set-aside the impugned order a,~d
allow the appeal filed by the appellant.

: .

10. flaaafrtafRn arfa a fazrq sq)q a@ah hfaa snag
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.

A~-~_.·

Rea A.Ka"
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad
By RPAD/SPEED POST
To,MIs. P.C Snehal Construction Co., -
9' Floor, City Centre, Near Swastik Char Rasta,
CG.Road, Navrangpura,
Ahmedabad-380009

The Deputy Commissioner,
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